Asset Management Support in Lithuania
Let’s meet your business needs

Lithuania has the right talent and infrastructure to help you maximize the
efficiency of your business support functions. By optimising your middle/back
office processes, you will have more time to focus on generating superior
returns for your investors.

Stig Myrseth,
President and CEO at Dovre Forvaltning
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From the outset I was
impressed by how hungry and
eager to develop professionally
Lithuanians are. They're also
very loyal and easy to manage.
Relocating the full scope of my
fund activities – front to back
office - from Norway to
Lithuania was the best business
decision I've ever made.
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COMPETETIVE EDGE IN:
Tailored investment research
Specific market & asset class coverage
Data analytics & financial modeling
Investment valuation
Assessment of private equity opportunities

Trade settlement/reconciliations
Pricing valuations
Post-trade compliance
Corporate actions processing
Management reporting and analytics
Risk services:
Collateral management
VaR modeling
Stress testing
Scenario analysis

YOUR PEERS IN LITHUANIA:

PROFESSIONAL CERTIFICATIONS:

Fund accounting and administration
NAV calculations
Investment compliance monitoring
Client support and reporting
Transfer agency
Audit assistance
Client on-boarding assistance
Fee and expense calculations

Asset Management Support in Lithuania
Your Business Location
TOP SKILLS AND COMPETENCIES
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Nearly 80% of
young
professionals
speak English

80

50% of
Lithuanians are
fluent in at least 2
foreign languages
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%

Statistics Lithuania, 2013
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When we started twenty
years ago, we sent Lithuanians
to Sweden and Finland for
training; nowadays we send
the Swedes and Finns here.
Lithuania now has all the
ingredients to be a crucial hub
in Europe for business talent.
Mikael Ljungberg
Director at Paroc Group
Financial Service Centre
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In EU for Business Administration,
Mathematics & Statistics graduates
per capita

Financial services professionals with
a world class education.

Eurostat, 2012

Average salaries in F&A sector
are 25% lower than in major CEE
countries.
Grafton Recruitment Salary Survey, 2013 Q4

SUPPORTING BUSINESS INFRASTRUCTURE
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GLOBAL BUSINESS SERVICE
NETWORK
We have an established network of high
profile financial and business service
providers who are ready to assist you in all
facets of your business, from the point of
transition and beyond:

Worldwide

Hong Kong
Singapore
Tokyo

0AM - 8AM

8AM - 4PM

4PM - 12PM

Optimal geographic location and flexible labor code
allow for 24/7 coverage of global capital markets
across different time-zones

Leading broadband
speed in the EU &
5th worldwide
Ookla Netindex, June 2014

CONTACT US:

We are a government agency that provides free investment advice, contacts and data.
Let’s talk if you need someone to:
INFORM you on business costs, labour, tax & legal settings and other business areas.
CONNECT you to partners and organise your business meetings in Lithuania.
FACILITATE the set up and launch of your company, as well as help you access
governmental support.
SUPPORT your investment by lobbying for more business friendly laws and assisting in
one-off problems.

Bernardas Velikonis
Investment advisor
T: +370 607 58791
E: bernardas@investlithuania.com
A: Jogailos St. 4 / Vilnius LT-01116 / Lithuania
www.investlithuania.com

